
PROGRAM:  SATURDAY, August  11       

THE THIRD ANNUAL SUMMER ORCHID FEST
Orchidfest is fast approaching.  See you in the Floral Hall at the Civic Garden Center.
Your admission is your orchid society membership and a favorite dish to share.  Show
proceeds have been earmarked to support this special event.
Schedule:  AOS Judging:                  9 am - 12 noon  

This is a terrific chance to observe the monthly judging.
Don't forget to bring those summer blooming orchid
treasures to be judged. 

Potluck lunch & BBQ:    12 noon - 2 pm
SOOS will provide hot dogs, hamburgers, and drinks.  If
you bring your own dishes we can help the environment
too.  Please bring a dish to share.

Sales:                                12 noon  - 2 pm and 4pm -5 pm
You can also pick up preorders at this time.

Speakers:                           2 pm - 4 pm
We are fortunate in having two famous orchid personalities from two world-

renowned orchid emporiums as our featured speakers.  
Paul Gripp was owner of  Santa Barbara Orchid Estate for many years, even after
retiring he can still be found offering advice to prospective customers.  He is also a
world traveler. Santa Barbara Orchid Estate located near the ocean in Santa Barbara,
California, has for decades been considered the orchid Mecca for those enthusiasts
thirsting for Lycastes, Cymbidiums, and a plethora of unusual species.   Each summer
the fantastically successful SANTA BARBARA ORCHID FAIR is held on its grounds
with numerous invited venders from all over the world.  Paul has been an accredited
judge for more years than he'll admit.  In his travels all over the world he has led many
orchid enthusiasts to new adventures with his incredible knowledge.  Whether on the
road or at the podium his dry wit entertains the audience.  His topic:  LYCASTES.  
 
Norito Hasegawa, along with his partner, Harold Koopowitz have operated the firm
Paphanatics unlimited in Anaheim California since the early 80's.  They introduced the
vinicolor and novelty Paphs to a very receptive orchid world.  Their leading edge
breeding in Paph multiflorals, roth. hybrids, and the new Chinese discoveries have
captured the imagination of slipper aficionados.  Norito has been an AOS judge for
many years, and has exhibited and spoken all over the world.  He is a regular at the
Tokyo Dome Show.  And he is no stranger to Canadian orchid shows. His topic:  NEW
TRENDS IN PAPH BREEDING.   
A marvelous opportunity to hear and converse with the best.  There will be plants for
sale.  But if you want something special, check out the web site for Santa Barbara
Orchid Estate and the flask list for Paphanatics.
Future Programs:
Sept 9    Howard Ginsberg will entertain us with red Phalaenopsis
Oct  7 Francisco Miranda will take us on a journey through the Brazilian Amazon

Jungle with orchids.  He is the Canadian Orchid Congress speaker this year.
Last year he toured Canada also.  His plants and his talks were such a
success that he is coming back again.  This year we are fortunate enough to
be able to fit him into our schedule. If you would like to order plants, see
the attached list. 
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 Coming Events
Ç August 
11, Toronto Judging Centre and SOOS Orchidfest, 9 am
Civic Garden Centre, Toronto
ÇÇ September
1, Toronto Judging Centre, 1 pm  Civic Garden Centre
9, SOOS meeting 12:30  pm , Civic Garden Centre Toronto 
15, Syracuse Orchid show, Syracuse, NY
22-23, Niagara Frontier O. S. , Hamburg, NY.
29-30, COOS Orchid Show, Guelph.
29-30, Fall, Mid-America OC, Birmingham, Alabama.
ÇÇ October 
6, Toronto Judging Centre, 1 pm  Civic Garden Centre 
7,  SOOS meeting 12:30  pm , Civic Garden Centre Toronto
6-7, EOC directors, Washington, DC.
27-28, ECOS, Montreal.
31- Nov. 4, AOS trustees meeting, Corpus Christi, Texas.
ÇÇ November  
3,  Toronto Judging Centre, 1 pm  Civic Garden Centre 
4,  SOOS meeting 12:30  pm , Civic Garden Centre Toronto
10-11, Niagara Region Show, St Catherines
24-25, Saginaw Valley O.S. Midland, MI

SHOWS. Attend an orchid show. Better still attend an orchid
congress or volunteer to do a SOOS orchid display at an area
society show. SOOS pays expenses! Ask the president.

AOS Judging Results
Toronto Centre, June 2, 2001
Paphiopedilum braemii ‘CAD-mium Green’    AM/AOS    80
points    David Bryan
Brassia thyrsodes ‘Gold Bullion’   CHM/AOS   81 points  
Doug & Terry Kennedy

Toronto Centre, July 7, 2001
Lycaste reichenbachii ‘Tropical Honey’ HCC/AOS   79 points
 Doug & Terry Kennedy

Stanhopea tigrina v.nigroviolaceae ‘Goodwood’ HCC/AOS
77 points   Peter &Inge Poot

Stanhopea Assidensis ‘John’ AM/AOS 83 points    tigrina x
wardii    Peter &Inge Poot

The Toronto Judging Centre monthly judgings are open to all
orchid growers. You need not be a member of AOS or SOOS.
You can bring your plants to the Civic Garden Centre before
one o'clock on the designated Saturday of each month. Plants
are judged for AOS awards in accordance with the Handbook
on Judging and Exhibition. If your plant is awarded there is a
US $35 charge by the AOS. Non payment forfeits the right to
future judging.. 

The Centre welcomes interested persons to come and observe
the judging. There are opportunities to assist in plant
research and administrative chores.

SOOS NEWS
CNE. On the whole orchid growers tend to be very proud of
their successes.  They love to show off how well they can
bloom their plants.  In the summer, when there are no Orchid
Shows there is an opportunity to do just that.  At the CNE
there is an orchid competition.  There is even an opportunity
to do a small display if you are so inclined.  Each ribbon
comes with a monetary reward.  Bring your treasures to
show the public and reap the rewards.  After entering your
plants you can even enjoy your day at the CNE.  

Plants are to be submitted and judged SUNDAY, AUG 26,
and are to be left in place till AUGUST 31.

For more information you can contact Terry Kennedy (905
727-3319) or ourtropics@ica.net or Paula Hill at the CNE (416
263-3835).  Terry will have entry forms at the Orchid Fest. 

Show Committee. The committee recommends that vendors
be invited on the basis of their level of support of our show,
SOOS and the orchid world in general. A ranking list has
been prepared on the basis of past performance, grading
exhibits, sales material, and participation in SOOS as well as
other societies. Invitations to sell will include a first ,second,
third, and fourth choice of vending location, and actual
space will be assigned on the basis of the order in which
applications are received or in case of a tie the ranking list.
These proposals will be put to the next executive meeting. 

The next meeting of the Show Committee will be at the home
of Inge and Peter Poot on Wednesday, September 12 at 7
pm.

SOOS REPS. Your society is associated with a number of
regional orchid organisations that meet in various parts of
North America necessitating travel and hotel stays as well
as conference registration fees for the individuals that are
appointed by the executive to represent us. These
conferences are a valuable source of connections and
information for SOOS and also allow us to join with others
in furthering orchid world objectives in conservation,
education, and research. Up until now we have generally
relied on the individuals that are  our official reps to pay
their own way to these conferences. Your executive has
decided that  partial funding by SOOS is appropriate
provided that the rep provides SOOS with a written report
on the conference for publication to the membership, and
provided the executive approve the expenditure before the
event. Current reps are: AOS, Gerda Ferrington; EOC, Inge
Poot; MAOC, Gerda Ferrington; COC, Peter Poot.  Your
executive reviews these appointments from time to time and
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may substitute when a given rep cannot attend a conference. green stripes. …….$125/flask

Paphanatics, unlimited -
Summer 2001

Paphiopedilum
Flask List

Maudiae Types
These are the fastest maturing and among the easiest for
beginners to handle.
HKS-280 Paph. Flame Arrow 'Round Target' x Mitylene
'Albino Giant'. Introducing Flame Arrow’s perfect shape
into the albinos. This generation all will be colored. Next
generation can make  albinos.  ……$100/flask
HKT-037 Paph. Mitylene 'Green Amazon' x P.
lawrenceanum 'Amazon Jade'.Green stripes on white with
large dorsal sepals…. $75/flask
 HKT-131 Paph. Makmaster 'Olivine' x Desert Spring 'Lemon
Cap'. Albinos but some with solid green dorsals…..
$150/flask
HKT-183 Paph. Ruby Peacock 'Jamboree Bronze' x
Spellbound 'Titan'. Near vinis, dark colors and very wide
petals….. $100/flask

Novelty Types
These are hybrids between parents of different sections and
are often the place where one might find new break-
throughs.
HKS-131 Paph. henryanum 'Flat and Dark' x P. niveum
'Silver Cup' Spotted whites and pinks.$75/flask
HKS-174 Paph. Sarita Magray (P. Greyi 'album 'Mighty
White Alba' x P. fairrieanum album 'Imp'. White flowers, may
have green stripes…..$125/flask
HKS-183 Paph. Alabaster Brook 'San Carlos' HCC/AOS x
Maudiae '4 of Us'. Tall stemmed pink flowers. The Maudiae
is a counted 4N. ……$100/flask
HKS-294 Paph. Ruby Peacock 'Black Caviar' B/SCA x (Rose
Bowl x Carrara) 'Incredible Ruby’. Vinicolored Complex. …
$100/flask.
HKS-335 Paph. Royale 'Chunky' x Voodoo Magic 'Dark
Chant'. Vinicolored Complex. ….. $100/flask
HKS-341 Paph. Xquist 'Round Up' x Macabre 'Black Horse'. 
Vinicolored Complex. …..$100/flask
HKT-054 Paph. niveum 'Ice' x P. tigrinum 'Proud Bengal'
AM/AOS.    White/pink with spots…. $100/flask
HKT-069 Paph. (Onyx x Maudiae) 'Green Spirit' x Greyi
'Huge Snowball' HCC/AOS. White flowers, may have green
stripes. …… $150/flask
HKT-107 Paph. (P. concolor x greyi) 'Pure albino' x Desert
Spring 'Mint Albino'. Pure/yellow/white/green. …$200/flask
HKT-112 Paph. Tsui's Green 'Stately' x (Jewelled Cicada x P.
masters-ianum) 'Cinnamon'. Tall stems, glossy green/bronze.
……$100/flask
HKT-174 Paph. Macabre "Night Night' x P. henryanum
'Jamboree' HCC/AOS. Vinis with spots on dorsal and petals.
…….$100/flask.
HKT-094 Paph. Greyii 'Huge Snowball' HCC/AOS x Oriental
Jade 'Jamboree Gemstone' HCC/AOS. Whites may have

Parvisepalum Hybrids.
Easy to grow and fast to mature these are currently very
popular and have very desirable flowers.
 HKS-085 Paph. Francisco Baptista (Mem. Larry Heuer
'Dreamtime' HCC/AOS x Norito Hasegawa 'Gold Strike').
Large flowers, yellow to green, brown stripes $200/flask
HKS-201 Paph. Magic Lantern (P. delenatii 'Giant Snow
Owl' x P. micranthum 'Pink Teddy Bear') Using improved
large delenatii, pink markings. …. $75/flask
HKS-208 Paph. Magic Lantern (P. micranthum 'Magic
Light' x P. delenatii 'Giant Snow Owl') Using improved
large delenatii, pink markings. …$75/flask
HKS-238 Paph. Armeni White 'Meringue' AM/AOS x P.
malipoense 'Spider Web'. White to icy green flowers..
$100/flask
HKS-307 Paph. Mem. Larry Heuer   (P. malipoense ‘High
Spirits’ x P. emersonii ‘Lou-Na’ AM/AOS). Large green
flowers - bronze flush.  ……$150/flask
 HKT-130 Paph. Norito Hasegawa 'Great Guy' S/SCA x
Norito Hasegawa 'Sunny Side Up'. HCC/AOS. Large
green to bright yellow flowers. ………..$200/flask

Species
 We offer line-bred species for improved form and color.
HKS-071 Paph. godefroyae 'Super Net' x P. godefroyae
'Mochizuki's Giant'. Very large, good pattern. $175/flask
HKS-120 Paph. liemianum 'Ralph' x P. liemianum
'Gigantess'. Mating two very large clones…… $100/flask
 HKS-167 Paph. tonsum 'Blush Red' x P. tonsum 'Billy's
Red'       Select red forms…..$125/flask 
 HKS-259 Paph. sukhakulii 'Half-N-Half' x P. sukhakulii
album 'Albino Giant'. About 50% albinos, improved size.
$150/flask 
HKS-368 Paph. braemii 'Green Dragon' B/CSA x self.
Rare species. ….$100/flask
HKS-329 Paph. emersonii 'White Swan' AM/AOS x P.
emersonii 'Guess Again' B/CSA.Extremely large forms of
species. ……$200/each
HKS-044 Paph. sangii ' Jamboree Beauty'' x Paph. sangii.
'Blood Bath'. Both parents with very dark petals.
………$200/flask
HKS-032 Paph. tigrinum 'Pround Bengal' AM/AOS x self
$150/flask
 HKT-027 Paph. godefroyae 'Half & Half' x Paph.
godefroyae. 'Flat semi Alba'. Should yield some spotless
albinos. …..$175/flask 
HKT-043 Paph. callosum 'Fat Head' HCC/AOS x P.
callosum 'Neat' . Large, flat dark coloratums…$75/flask
 HKT-045 Paph. ciliolare 'Silly Ole Larry' x P. ciliolare
'Wild Bill'. Rare and choice species… $150/flask
HKT-093 Paph. bellatulum 'Spots Galore' x P. bellatulum
'Kita Green'  Lots o’ spots with nice rounded shapes
$100/flask.
HKT-089 Paph. godefroyae 'Large Semialba' x self .
Should yield some spotless albinos. ………..$150/flask
 HKT-106 Paph. niveum 'Circles' x P. niveum 'Big Ice
Crystal' Choice, very large and round flowers. $100/flask.
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HKT-127 Paph. superbiens var. curtisii 'Maroon Beauty' x HKT-058 Paph. [Mystic Isle (albino) x P. bellatulum
P. superbiens var. curtisii 'Black Monarch's Child' $150/flask (albino)] 'Big Bell' x P. godefroyae 'Giant Hemi Alba'.
HKT-167 Paph. malipoense 'Green Locust' x P. malipoense
semi-album 'Tsing Dae Lung' HCC/AOS. Valuable
germplasm here. …….$175/flask. HKT-059 Paph. Wellesleyanum 'Round-N-Round x

Brachypetalum Hybrids
This is the HOT section of the slipper orchids where the
most advances are currently occurring. It is not unusual to
have flowers over 10 cm in diameter. We are proud of our
brachy offerings. This is the best selection of advanced
crosses offered anywhere in the world today.
HKS-330 Paph. Double Bell 'Giant Dorsal' x  Double Trix
'Oversize' . You want oversized flowers, well here they are,
expect 8-10 cm spreads. ……$150/flask
HKT-001 Paph. Conco-bellatulum 'Gold Fantasy' x Mystic
Isle 'Incredible Giant'. Here will be yellow to white
flowers.….. $100/flask.
HKT-003 Paph. (Greyi x Conco-bellatulum) 'Tall Gold Belle' x
Conco-bellatulum 'Gigantic'. Yellow flowers with tall stems.
$100/flask
HKT-007 Paph. Sierra Lace 'Tightly Knit' HCC/AOS x Island
Mist 'Tall Tall Giant'.Large white flowers on tall stems.…..
$100/flask
 HKT-008 Paph. (Conco-bellatulum x S. Gratrix) 'Gold
Rotunda' x Wellesleyanum 'Round-N-Round'. Looking for
large yellows with an orange cast.…… $150/flask
HKT-010 Paph. Greyi 'Tall and Proud' x Island Mist 'Tall Tall
Giant'.  Tall stemmed whites…..$100/flask
HKT-014 Paph. Conco-bellatulum 'Golden Child' x (Conco-
bellatulum x S. Gratrix) 'Gold Rotunda'. Expect dark
yellows…$100/flask
  HKT-016 Paph. S. Gratrix (P. bellatulum 'Ink Spots' x P.
godefroyae 'Vini Good'). Working towards solid red
brachys. …….$150/flask
HKT-021 Paph. James Bacon 'Gold Rotunda' x P. bellatulum
'Clarity'. Similar to S, Gratrix in yellow. $125/flask
 HKT-022 Paph. James Bacon 'Gold Rotunda' x
Wellesleyanum 'Giant Gold'. Deep -orange flushed
yellows.…… $125/flask
HKT-024 Paph. Island Mist 'Tall Tall Giant' x self.
About a quarter will be large, tall stemmed albinos…..
$100/flask
HKT-025 Paph. Bella Lucia (P. bellatulum 'Red Diffusion' x
Wellesleyanum 'Gold Nugget'). Golden flowers dusted with
lots of red spots….. $125/flask
HKT-028 Paph. Wellesleyanum 'Round-N-Round’ x
Asteroid 'Golden Orbit'. Very round golden yellows. ..
$150/flask
HKT-029 Paph. Wellesleyanum 'Klondike' x  Double Trix
'Oversize'. Enormous flowers (8-11 cm) white through
yellow shades… $125/flask
HKT-035 Paph. Muriel Constance 'Golden Treasure' x P.
godefroyae 'Vini Good'.  Yellows with masses of dark
markings….. $100/flask
HKT-036 Paph. Bella Lucia 'Frecklesome' x Starchild 'Full
Full Moon'. Very shapely, cream to white flowers.$100/flask
HKT-040 Paph. Asteroid 'Jamboree' HCC/AOS x Bella Lucia
'Frecklesome'. Large very round  yellows. $125/flask
HKT-042 Paph. Asteroid 'Jamboree' HCC/AOS x S. Gratrix
'Stars'. Yellow/white, very large flowers. $150/flask

HKT-047 Paph. Virgo 'Sky High' x  Double Bell 'Incredible
Orb'. Taller stems, large flowers.……$100/flask

Increasing size in the albinos. One quarter should be
albinos.. $100/flask

Double Bell  'Giant Dorsal'. Very large white/yellows 
$150/flask
 HKT-082 Paph. Snowflake 'Grand Snowball' x Double Bell
'Dust Devil'. Very white large flowers (8-10cm) with fine
pepper-spots….. $100/flask
HKT-084 Paph. Starchild 'Moon Beams' x Bella Lucia
'Golden Freckles'. Rounded yellow flowers…. $100/flask
HKT-086 Paph. Starchild 'Full Full Moon' x Asteroid
'Jamboree' HCC/AOS. Very full large yellows  $125/flask
HKT-088 Paph. Asteroid 'Gold Orbit' x Sierra Lace
'Lemonade'.  Pale to deep gold colors…. $125/flask
HKT-091 Paph. (Mystic Isle x P. bellatulum album) 'Semi
Pink Mist' x (Greyi x Double Shot) 'Semi-alba Amazon'.
Looking for large snow whites with no spots….
$100/flask
  HKT-090 Paph. S. Gratrix 'Nice-Un' HCC/AOS x
Otogozen 'Red Intensity'. Some will be nearly solid red-
purple flowers….. $125/flask
 HKT-092 Paph. Sierra Lace 'Lemon Ice' AM/AOS x James
Bacon 'Avocado'. Intense yellows…..$125/flask 
HKT-097 Paph. Wellesleyanum 'Winter Giant' x Starchild
'Full Full Moon'. Large, full yellow/golds…$125/flask
  HKT-099 Paph. Wellesleyanum 'Semi Alba' x self.
 Expect 25% pure yellows and NO spots…….$125/flask
HKT-108 Paph. Bella Lucia 'Frecklesome' x Asteroid
'Jamboree' HCC/AOS. Lots of spots……. $125/flask
HKT-109 Paph. Sierra Lace 'Grand Jamboree' HCC/AOS x
Double Bell 'Incredible Orb'. Very large whites $125/flask
 HKT-110 Paph. S. Gratrix 'Nick's Pick' x S. Gratrix 'Giant
Red Leopard'. Enormous flowers, some sorting out of
shapes towards godefroyae or bellatulum….. $150/flask
 HKT-111 Paph. Otogozen 'Red Dynasty' x S. Gratrix 'Giant
Red Leopard'. Very large flowers with heavy
markings…… $150/flask 
HKT-116 Paph. (Conco-bellatulum x S. Gratrix) 'Tustin
Giant' B/CSA x Bella Lucia 'Golden Freckles. Nice large
yellows…..$125/flask.'
 HKT-128 Paph. S. Gratrix 'Nice Un' HCC/AOS x Otogozen
'Burgundy’. Bred for extremely dark flowers......$150/flask.

Multiflorals
Everyone has been waiting for the backcrosses of first
generation P. sanderianum hybrids back with P.
sanderianum. You will see several of those crosses
offered here. Long, long petals expected.
 HKS-134 Paph. Prime Child 'My Eye' x Pinocchio 'Pink
Nose'  Hoping for some flowers that look like albino P.
Transvaal….. $150/flask
 HKT-050 Paph. Faan Kruger 'Golden Stretch' x P.
sanderianum 'Dark Spider'. Bright yellows with dark
stripes and very long petals….. $200/flask 
 HKT-078 Paph. Prince Edward of York 'Golden King'
AM/AOS x P. sanderianum 'Dark Spider'. The ultimate
hybrid…. $250/flask
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HKT-101 Paph. Faan Kruger ‘Golden Stretch’ x Prince For orders over $1,000 take 15% discount.
Edward of York 'Golden King' AM/AOS. Good size and
good color. $200/flask
HKT-115 Paph. Bianka 'Stauseque' x Michael Koopowitz
'Tall Guy'. Nearly solid dark dorsals… $150/flask
HKT-118 Paph. Vanguard 'Hilo Hat' x P. stonei 'Jamboree'.
Similar to P. Lady Mirabel.. $150/flask
HKT-122 Paph. Land Ahoy (Landmark 'Billy's' x P.
philippinense 'Penn Dragon'). A remake of an award
winning cross.…… $100/flask
HKT-123 Paph. Landmark 'Billy's #1' x P. lowii 'Exotic
Dancer' FCC/AOS. Flowers, like a superior P. Berenice.
………$100/flask
HKT-135 Paph. Frank Smith (P. rothschildianum 'Tustin
Eagle' x Norito Hasegawa 'Fat Canary' AM/AOS).  Like P.
Dollgoldi…. $175/flask
 HKT-137 Paph. Angel Hair 'Heavenly' x P. sanderianum
‘Kuon’ S/JOGA. Very long petals…… $250/flask
HKT-138 Paph. Angel Hair 'Heavenly' x Pinnochio (album)
'Mochizuki'. Potential breeding stock for albino
multiflorals.
…….. $150/flask
 HKT-139 Paph. Prince Edward of York 'Uema' x P.
sanderianum 'Kuon’ S/JOGA. Excellent potential but
limited number of flasks…. $250/flask.

Standard Complex Type
Standard Complex are regaining their popularity. 
 HKS-182 Paph. Pacific Foam 'White Rock' B/JOGA x (P.
charlesworthii x Rosy Copper) 'Pink Snow'. Ranging from
soft pinks to whites with spots…… $175/flask
HKS-325 Paph. Beatrice Ernst 'Vivacious' AM/AOS x
Alakazam 'Jamboree' HCC/AOS. Line breeding for fine, full
reds.….. $150/flask
HKT-105 Paph. Yerba Nueva 'White Sombrero' x (Tod Clark
x Greenvale) 'Vancouver'. Large greens, some with white
trim. ….$100/flask
HKT-114 Paph. Bold Eagle 'Whopper' x (World Festival x
Blendia) 'Unbelievable'. Large flowers with big dorsals and
large spots…… $175/flask

ORDERING INFORMATION
Availability: Availability of flasks is subject to prior sale and
offerings may be withdrawn at any time. This listing cancels all
previous offerings.
Handling and shipping charges: Domestic. Next day UPS, $25
for the first flask and $5 for each additional flask. Plants can be
shipped out of flask if so desired.
International. Costs for Phytosanitary certificates US$35. 25.00
Shipping is at cost.
Non-warranty: Paphanatics, unLimited gives no warranty,
implied or expressed as to the productivity of any plants that
we sell and will not in any way be responsible for the crop.
Many of the crosses offered are speculative and it is
impossible to predict with certainty the outcome of hybrid
crosses. Our liability, in all instances, is limited to the purchase
price of the plants and flasks that we sell. Furthermore the
flasks in which the plants grow are made from glass and can be
dangerous if handled improperly. Paphanatics, cannot be held
responsible for any injuries caused by improper handling of
flasks.

DISCOUNTS

Discounts apply to single orders received at one time. - Laelia purpurata carnea (4" NFS) - 20.00
Retail: For orders totaling over $500 take 10% discount,

Wholesale: Inquire about wholesale discounts
Paphanatics, unLimited.

PARTNERS: Harold Koopowitz & Norito
Hasegawa

  3319 W. Lincoln Ave, Ste 103, Anaheim, CA 92801, USA
Phone: 714-826-8432    Fax: 714-639-5124  

Email: paph@pcmagic.net
Please make your own ordering arrangements with
Paphanatics. There is not sufficient time to coordinate a
society order before August 11.

Plant Order from Miranda Orchids for delivery at
the October 7 meeting. You can order yourself prior to the
middle of August or give your order with payment to Terry
Kennedy before or at the Orchid Fest , August 11.

PRICE LIST FOR CANADA –– Miranda
Orchids, September 2001
The prices on this list are in US Dollars, delivered at the
Orchid Society Meetings, and after all expenses included,
so no extra cost will be added.

1- Species

- Bifrenaria harrisoniae (FS) - 10.00
- Bifrenaria harrisoniae alba (FS) - 20.00
-Brassavola perrinii (FS) - 12.00
- Catasetum cernuum (NFS) - 15.00
- Catasetum ornithoides (NFS) - 15.00
- Catasetum rooseveltianum (NFS) - 15.00
- Catasetum saccatum var. chrystianum (osculatum –– NFS)
15.00
- Catasetum schmidtianum (NFS) - 20.00
- Catasetum spitzii (NFS) - 20.00
- Catasetum vinaceum (NFS) - 20.00
- Cattleya aclandiae (2") - 8.00
- Cattleya granulosa (4") - 20.00
- Cattleya porphyroglossa (3") - 20.00
- Cattleya velutina (2") - 15.00
- Cattleya walkeriana (FS) - 12.00
- Cattleya warneri (FS) - 20.00
- Cochleanthes amazonica (FS) - 20.00
- Cryptophoranthus schenkii (FS) - 12.00
- Encyclia alata (2") - 10.00
- Encyclia cordigera rosea (Panamáá –– dark purple –– FS) -

- Encyclia dichroma (3" NFS) - 15.00
- Isabelia virginalis (FS) - 12.00
- Laelia briegeri (FS) - 15.00
- Laelia cinnabarina (FS) - 15.00
- Laelia crispa (4" NFS) - 20.00
- Laelia crispilabia (FS) - 12.00
- Laelia dayana (FS) - 10.00
- Laelia fidelensis (3" NFS) - 20.00
- Laelia flava (FS) - 15.00
- Laelia fournieri (FS) - 12.00
- Laelia liliputiana (FS) - 10.00
- Laelia pumila (FS) - 12.00

- Laelia praestans (FS) - 12.00
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- Laelia rupestris (FS) - 15.00 - Cattleya walkeriana coerulea ‘‘ABC’’ (Mericlone - 2") -
- Laelia sincorana (FS) - 10.00
- Leptotes bicolor (FS) - 12.00
- Leptotes tenuis (FS) - 10.00
- Leptotes unicolor (FS) - 12.00
- Lockhartia lunifera (FS) - 12.00
- Masdevallia infracta (FS) - 8.00
- Maxillaria ochroleuca (FS) - 15.00
- Maxillaria picta (FS) - 15.00
- Miltonia clowesii (FS) - 20.00
- Miltonia flavescens (6" FS) - 12.00
- Miltonia russeliana (FS) - 15.00
- Miltonia spectabilis alba (FS) - 15.00
- Miltonia spectabilis moreliana x sib select (FS) - 20.00
- Oncidium croesus (FS) - 15.00
- Oncidium enderianum (FS) - 15.00
- Oncidium forbesii (3" NFS) - 15.00
- Oncidium gardneri (3" NFS) - 15.00
- Oncidium limminghei (FS) - 15.00
- Oncidium phymatochilum (3" NFS) - 20.00
- Oncidium zappii (3" NFS) - 15.00
- Scuticaria hadwenii (FS) - 20.00
- Sophronitis brevipedunculata (3" –– NFS) - 8.00
- Sophronitis cernua (FS) - 10.00 
- Sophronitis wittigiana ‘‘Hot Pink’’ x self (2") - 15.00

2- Selected items
- Cattleya aclandiae ‘‘Rio Claro’’ x self (2") - 15.00
- Cattleya intermedia aquinii ‘‘F. Miranda’’ (Mericlone - 4")
- 30.00
- Cattleya intermedia aquinii ‘‘FM’’ x ‘‘Boa Vista’’ (3") -
15.00
- Cattleya intermedia aquinii coerulea ‘‘Blue Rhapsody’’ x
‘‘BV’’ (4") - 35.00
- Cattleya intermedia aquinii vinicolor ‘‘Napa Valley’’ x self
(4") - 30.00
- Cattleya intermedia coerulea ‘‘Celeste’’ (Mericlone - 4") -
35.00
- Cattleya intermedia suave ‘‘Mattes’’ x self (Mericlone ––
4") - 30.00
- Cattleya intermedia orlata ‘‘#1’’ x ‘‘Franmar’’ AM/AOS (3")
- 25.00
- Cattleya labiata coerulea ‘‘Junior’’ x ‘‘Panelas’’ (3") - 30.00
- Cattleya labiata rubra ‘‘Schuller’’ x ‘‘Guerreiro’’ (2") - 25.00
- cattleya loddogesii alba x sib (3") - 20.00
- Cattleya loddigesii punctata ‘‘Marisa’’ x ‘‘Granada’’ (4") -
25.00
- Cattleya walkeriana alba 4N x sib (3") - 25.00
- Laelia crispa carnea (4" NFS) - 25.00
- Laelia milleri ‘‘Red’’ x self (2") - 15.00
- Laelia pumila (‘‘Black Diamond’’ x ‘‘Rossi’’) - 20.00
- Laelia purpurata werkhauseri ‘‘#1’’ x ‘‘#2’’ (2") - 15.00
- Laelia purpurata werkhauseri '#3-92' x 'Striata #1' (5") - 50.00
- Laelia sincorana ‘‘#17’’ x ‘‘#36’’ (3") - 15.00
- Laelia tenebrosa ‘‘Rain Forest’’ FCC/AOS x ‘‘Kleber’’ (3") -
15.00
- Sophronitis wittigiana ‘‘Hot Pink’’ x self (2") - 15.00

3- Selected items in very limited quantities (ask for
availability)
- Cattleya bicolor alba ‘‘BV’’ x self 100.00
- Cattleya bowringiana coerulea ‘‘BV’’ x self (4" NFS) - 50.00
- Cattleya labiata rubra ‘‘Schuller’’ (Mericlone –– 4") - 75.00
- Cattleya leopoldii ‘‘Dark Blood’’ (Mericlone - 5") - 150.00
- Cattleya nobilior coerulea x self (3") - 100.00

60.00
- Cattleya warscewiczii semi-alba ‘‘Bedford’’ (Mericlone - 3")
- 30.00
- Laelia crispa striata (Mericlone - 3") - 50.00
- Laelia sincorana coerulea (Mericlone –– 2") - 50.00
- Laelia tenebrosa ‘‘Maria Fumaçça’’ (Mericlone –– 2") -
25.00

4- Flasks (minimun 20 plants/flask)
- Cattleya violacea concolor ‘‘Floralia’’s Rose’’ AM/AOS x
self 100.00
- Cattleya violacea ‘‘semi-alba flammea’’ x self - 150.00

5- Other
- Cymbidium Golden Elf 4N (Mericlone –– 5") - 15.00
- Dendrobium farmeri (FS) - 15.00
- Dendrobium fimbriatum var. oculatum (FS) - 15.00
- Dendrobium moschatum (FS) - 15.00
- Dendrobium nobile (FS) - 15.00
- Dendrobium transparens (FS) - 15.00
- Dracula carderi (FS) - 15.00
- Dracula erythrochaete (FS) - 20.00
- Dracula lotax (FS) - 15.00
- Vandopsis parishii (FS) - 20.00

OBS.: Please check at http://mirandaorchids.com for some
photos under PRICE LIST.

6- Lecture CDs
- The Genus Laelia in Brazil
- The Genus Catasetum in Brazil
- Orchids from the Brazilian Amazon - 20.00 ea., 50.00 for set
of three.
.

World Orchid Conference, Shah Alam,
Malaysia, April 24- May 2, 2002

This is the 17  WOC. For more information checkth

www.orchid2002.com.my/ or for a travel package contact
Margaret Hewings of Appleby Lakeview Travel, Burlington,
Ontario, 1-877-818-3303


